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Compromise Accepted a 
to Resume Work i: 

Districts.

Thousands Rejoice At 
the Fight—What 1 

Has Meani

St. Louis, Sept. 16.—I 
strike is over so far as th 
plying the St. Louis mai 
ed. Seventeen mines in 
nois district resumed wo 
is probable that all the 
tors in the district will 1 
before the end of the wet 
uoin men will return ti 
morning. The represei 
strikers were met by ee- 
independent operators, 
mitted a proposition for a 
seven cents, mine run. 
consultation, it was accep 

The big 
Madison companies igno 
the conference, and probi 
able to get men to dig 
until they sign the scale.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept, 
miners’ strike for Pittsb 
considered off and 22,000 

work to-day at the I 
The resolution adopted 

late yesterday creates a sc 
for the year, requires t 
close down on October 
company refuses to wei| 
screening, determines tc 
camps at the mine of the 
Cleveland Coal and Gas 
sessing the workmen fi 
their wages for expenses 
endorses the uniformity a 

Hazklton, Pa., Sept 
Chardee, of Chardee & Cc 
at Latimer mines numtx

afternoon. coi

sume

the Harwood collieries, ai 
2,600 men, said last nigh 
lish speaking element : 
thing. They had no con 
in so far as miners are a 
fled. They were driven I 
by a mob, stirred up bj 
but will go back to work ' 
one cent advance for the 
they will not go back to 
they were getting, then c 
for sale, for they will ne 
up otherwise.’’

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 1 
ly three months’ idleness, 
000 and 16.000 coal mine! 
Prstjt'ct wf nt to work *V,-< 
ance with the action takes 
convention, which authoi 
to return to work in all t 
plying with the provisions 
65 cents as adopted at Cc 
remainder of ;the 23,000 
district will be at work be 
of the week. \

SMUGGLERS OF CB

Evidence of a Great Conspid 
lawful Entry of the O

Seattle, Sept. 16.—Sid 
duced in evidence in th 
hearing of Yee Gee, the 1 
prêter employed by Colla 
at Port Townsend in the d 
Chinese merchants, tend 
existent» of a big conspire 
lawful entry of China 
country. The ring 
by unlimited money, 
show that it included 
firm in San Fran
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TEbe Colonist and in the Yukon. Present conditions We have made aome iDqniries in re- The Times says that it did not intend The News- Adverti„er iB greatly pain- 
do not warrant large capitalization in gard to ' ohe poBilion of the dyking de- “ to convey that the government depart- ed at the 1? ^ of eon^overeial skill dis- 
the very great majority of cases, fn a bents'^ redemption scheme, to which ment of education has discriminated in pUyed b-ytte0oLM|MT>. lt i8 ead> and 
general way it may be said that there are the Timea referred on Monday, and favor of college graduates.” What the yet our amau modicum of skill seems to 
600,000 square miles of territory in this that go far from the plan having Times said was: “We are credibly in- be s< jfficient tp keep the whole oppoei.
province and the Yukon that are in the £aded it j8 likely to be completely sue- formed that ... in many cases it is tv" n tr£be on the dance from one week’s 
prospective stage. Hundreds and pr jb_ ceaafui. Our contemporary says that far easier for a student to obtain a B. A. tfnd to tbe otber- Nevertheless, any
ably thousands of prospects havj not having access to the Ministers its in- degree than to write for a first A certifi _ iack of skill on the part of the Colonist
discovered that seem worth deveiop_ formation may not be correct. There is cate in this province. But if it is no* ^ -t QUgbt to be excused, for the difficulty of 
ing. For comparatively smrid eunlB8ach no “ may ” about it. Its information is is obvious that the department of < >luea_ underBtanding how the repealed election 
properties can be secm.gd; for other incorrect. As to the claim that options tion, by raising the standard, o dght tQ )aw 0f ig90 can be “ the first and necea-
comparatively small game these pros- should have been obtained 0Q the out- make it equal. No ban of diatinction
pects can be developed so as to*hc> standing debentures before introducing should be placed against * M boyB and 
whether they are mines or not. Such the bill, We have only to say that such a girls who have climbed the hlgheat 
expenditures are purely ipwu\att\e but Condition precedent would simply render I status their native p- oyince afford-„ If
are perfectly legit'Gbtopatttel legislation impossible. In regard to 1 the inference froryÿ^ £a no£ tba£ tbe Mb. Goldwin Smith agrees with Mr.'ll I 
formed for the flde purpOTÇfe of contracts for dyking and repairs, surely I department o ja in some way Chauncey Depew that there will one day
acquiring Proe"l^ye and developing them the Times knows, or if it does not know I responsible a ban of distinction be war between Great Britain and the 
ought, und^ judicious management, it haa access to the laws of the province 1 agaiuLo the v oung people et British Col- United States. Why not have it out! 
to be p,*ea#sful. But great sums of and could have easily learned, that the ( u^nbia, *hat in the name of common now? We nominate Smith as the Brit-
monF,jf Me Pot needed for work of this government has no authority to mike sense does it imply ? It may be that by ish champion and hurl down the gage of

such contracts, bat that they must be the expression 11 the department of battle to Depew. As soon as the chal-
made by the commissioners chosen for education ” the board of school trustees lenge is taken np we shall advertise for
that purpose by the people of each dis- is meant ; bet in that case, why did tenders from cities for the privileged
trict. The statement of our contempor- not our contemporary say what it having the combat pulled off within
ary, that the government made contracts meant? To-day it says it was only dis- their limits, the highest bidder to get it.
under the Act of last session and after- cussing an alleged rule of the school We will also arrange with the kineto-

board. It ought to have been just as scope people to be on hand. |
easy to say so in the first place. The 
Times asks the Colonist : “Why mis
represent? ” In reply we ask : Why 
not say what you mean? Not one man 
in a thousand would for one moment
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sary issue ” of 1898 is calculated to divert 
attention from the niceties ol argument 111] 
observed in a debating society.

Osn-
HOOO

80 .

I Made Specially for Stout Men 
1 And Slim Men, Just Received.

Any ordinary sized man can always ge\ t| 
a ready-made suit to fit, but Stout Men p! 
and Slim Men cannot always get suited. |j 
We make a specialty of the extremes.

ADVERTISING rates.
Bsculab co*k=mial AD^BTiBrae^M ms-1 k A percentage of British Columbia

Sfe£2®sssS!»S' rrjt»"
*t»è^neÔoentlLIÜ8llt *r"4 *** eoIethsn things besides the richness and quantity 

"îgon than one weekwot nrare than one of ore have to be taken into account,
«^æ^aeww*,«cent..

Ho adveetieem dnt under this classification In- 
MTted let lee-; than «AO, end accepted ether

s®saa,""”“
X^mï^^taSStà”ttî?SSeS5hâlt, 'P60lfi0 meet, and it can safely recommended to

the British public ; but the men who put 
tinned for tall term. , mosey in British Gommbuu, Yukon or
Mnti2m.M1OWan0e”,eUlT BB41l*1,"7e"17 Klondyke companies should exercise 

Wisely ADVBMMMmu-Teiiwnte a ltae option to see that their money is neally 
înentteserted for tees than p. going into valuaWeor prospectively valu-

Able properties here and not into the
fiZnTSrKS d?y,ni0*œnfo^r! P°cketB of the ”OBe7 eb#rks that hover
Une each insertion. No advertisement Inserted in the wake of every legitimate mining
*%toS^M«tîiâgèe and Deâtks, 11.00; fanerai boom, 
entices, BO cents extra. _

Where cuts are inserted they must be acL 
Vral-mK mounted on ■wood.

m
ïi

wards cancelled them, for which they 
were probably required to indemnify the 
contractors, is wholly incorrect. The 
government made no such contracts, 
cancelled no such contracts, and will not 
be required to indemnify any contrac
tors. As the Times has asked to be cor
rected if in error, we hope it will print 
these corrections.

?
1such, for example, as the cost of reduc

tion, the freight charges, and so on. Mb. Secbktan, in his interview which 
we print to-day, speaks of the strong 
anti-British feeling among the American 
miners on the Klondyke. It may be 
necessary to draw the strings a little 
tighter up in the North if this thing con
tinues. The Americans in the Yukon 
are there on sufferance only, and if they 
make themselves too obnoxious they 
may find their privileges very greatly 
curtailed.

1

36 and 37 Johnson Street.

think that a reference to the department 
of education was anything else than a 
reference to the governmental depart
ment which haa change of education. BRISTOL & EUGENE.P!

$Last week we were called upon to
point out a gross inaccuracy that ap- The Columbian talks about the “ cow- 
pea red in the British Columbia Review, ardlv subterfuges’” of the Colonist. 
of London. This week we ind the same Oar readers meet understand that when 
redklessness of statement as character- an opposition paper shrieks out its de- 
ieed the article then referred to. Spealk- sire to discuss redistribution, end the 
ing of the Klondyke district, it says that Colonist asks what it is to understand 
“the area known to possess rich de- byredistribntion, it resorts to “acow- 

Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M.P., end Mayor posits is small, and every inch of ground ardly subterfuge in the opinion of 
Templeton,-Of Vancouver, have been on believed to possess pay gravel has been the opposition newspaper. Now, we 
a political missionary towr through taken up long ago.” While it is un- most humbly submit that when the op- 
Kootenay, and When in Nelson were in- doubtedly wrong for any paper to give position, or a fragment of that disinteg- 
terviewed by the Miner. Their remarks currency to exaggerated stories of the rated body, formally lays down redistri- 
are decidedly interesting, rather more so wealth of the Yukon, which is what the button es the first plank in its platform, 

London is toll-of Klondyke-corpora- than o£ their co-oppositionists will Review means when it speaks of the it is to be presumed that something ap
tiens and has not a small share of wild eractiylike They are both agreed as Klondyke district, it is equally wrong to preaching a definite plan has been de
cat projectshaseitcpon British Columbia tQ ^ Tmdeairabiuty dividing pro_ grossly understate the facts. It is not cided upon. If no such plan has been 
properties, real or imaginary. We do ipartiea on Dominion lines, with the interest of the people of Canada to decided upon, then the redistribution
mot wish to to misunderstood-in what we wfaich the Olonist most heartily co- have the facts overstated, but it is their plank is a fraud, a delusion and a snare, 
-are about-to ssy. We have no particu- incideB- . 0n the question of leadership interest to have the British public in- K ™>e has been decided on, we submit 
liar company in-mind, but ere speaking ^ tbe opp08ition Mr. Maxwell said, formed as to the truth, in order that that we have a right to know what it is 

general principles. No-one in Great There.ia no doabt thet a leader is sad- BritiSh-unterpriee may take its due part before discussing it. Possibly the voters 
Britain-can be mote anxious to see the j Jlteedtd wbich eeemB rather a severe in the exploitation of the gold of north- of British Columbia will be edified and 
organization of speculative fno«rM at .Mr. SemUn, who has occupied western capital. So far from the area instructed by the epithets which our op- 
kept within legitimate bounds than the gUion {or Bome time. But Mr. possessing rich gold deposits being small, position friends hurl at the Colonist 
are the people of British Columbia, Ma<^e|1 ia even more cruel than this, it is very large ; and so far from all the and will not ask for particulars aboutte- 
for they have no wish to have the Mt SemHn pubiigbed gomething which ground being taken up, new finds are distribution. Perhaps they will be con- 
progrees of British investment m he calleda latform,and of which the reported constantly. The Review does tent to have the election run upon the 
this province retarded by the flotation of Kewfl,Adve;tiaer ha9 aounded quite a well to he conservative, but it ought not News-Advertiser’s “first and necessary 
concerns without any seal merit behind ariety o{ praiaea. n invited the Col- to actually misrepresent the facts. l8aue’ namely, the repealed redistnbu-
tbem. There are in this province and ^ diaouaa that document, and ex- ----------- -- ----------- tl0\act d“‘ U very
there will be in the Yukon many ita ity f ’ r tbe insufficiency of “Builders of Great Britain” is the much. We think that before the oppo-
chanees for the profitable investment of [be mteUeetual equvpment of this paner title of a series of eight volumes to be sit.on can make redistribution an issue, 
large-sums of money on a conservative f0r ench a taBk. Of this platform Mr. issued under the editorship of H. F. they must tell the voters what it means 

-------- basis. -Some of the properties are doubt- „ . « j think it is full of Wilson, M.A., and dedicated by special when it is to take effect and what die
less of such a character that they will be litteri generalities and is a beggarly permission to Her Majesty the Queen, tricts are to be affected, 
veritable bonanzas to their owners; but ^ d££are £or tbe pre6ent time.” This The first volume is “Sir Walter Ra
the British investor should go slowly. ,g t6lerably oaU8tic. Messrs. Semlin, leigh,'” the builder of British dominion in 
If he invests with prudence he is ee Cotton, Graham and one or two other die- the West. The author is Martin A. S. 
reasonably sure of a handsome profit as tin_iahed Hghts-sat in incubation upon Hume, well known in connection with 
he can be in any business, and stands a that platform for some time, and yet of subjects pertaining to the Elizabethan 
very good chance of making handsomely the regult o£ their united labors Mr. era. The other volumes-will be devoted 
on his investment ; but he ought not to MaKwell aaya. «it Beems to me that to Sir Thomas Maitland and the mastery 
lend his ear and his pocket book to every ^jtber the preaent leaders of the party of the Mediterranean; John Cabot and 
adventurer who sings a song tit didnot wantto publish a platform or his sons; Lord Clive; Edward Gibbon 
Klondyke, or talks glibly of mines d-d nQt realize tbe chief features of the Wakefield and the colonization of South 
in Kootenay. If he wants to m- wantg of tbe eeantrv. The platform Australia and New Zealand; Rajah 
■vest money in this province there pnbliahedby Mr. Semiin is one of the Brooke; Admiral Philip and the found- 
are abundant opportunities to place it ^ eat reaBOnB wby the convention ing ofNew South Wales ; and Sir Stam- 
where it will be safe, but if he snaps at Bhould ^ beld-» Mr. Maxwell did not ford Raffles and England in the East, 
the first bait dangled before him the any judgment upon the News-Ad- The timeliness of such a series of vol- 
chances are that he will be played for a vertiger,a «. firgt and necessary issue ” umes needs no argument. They ought 
undker. Said a London kite-flyer a for 1898, namely, the repealed redistri- to find a place in every library. The 
couple of weeks ago: “Get anything in bution biu of ld@o. He probably had children of Greater Britain everywhere 
Klondyke, get anybody, with half the nQt heard o£ it_ I£ he bad> be would should read them. The series is pub- 
alphabet after his name, to say its a have been at a loss for words to describe lished by T. Fisher Unwin, Paternoster 
good thing, and Til sell it.” We think £be beggarlinees and paltriness of each a Square, London.
we may say with truth that there is tion. Mr. Maxwell paid bis com- • ---------- , * —
probably not a genuine Klondyke pro- limenta t0 Hon. -Mr. Higgins, who he The Times makes a half-hearted witb- 
position in the market. By this we do £ .g „ impOBBÎbie » aB a leader. drawal of its statement in regard to the
not mean that no legitimate companies 7 , i„ workmen on tbe new Colonist building
have been organized to do business in Ma^or ^e™p ? °°’..a J f* . * , but insists that the Colonist should 
the Klondyke or elsewhere in the Yukon, regard to the desirability of keeping fed- haye inyeati ated the matter. We have 
ior doubtless some have been. Invest- eral and local issnes a^rt and toe need to gay to the Timea tbat it ia none of itB 
ore, however, should have a care not to OÏ “ °.PP?!ltlpn.,0nV1w p p’Ptib nnt business, and none of our business, 
be misled by an imposing name. Until BP?ctB ^r:0D’ ' ' ... . . * whom the contractors on the Colonist
within a very few weeks the people of think ithkely that "/.Cotton will jom ^ flt tQ emp]oy. I£ we bad
Klondyke were not aware that there was the cabmet’ ^hlc p« ,,,, „ y anything to say on the subject we should
any excitement over the discoveries COTrBct- he .■**“: . “r* „ “ prefer to see British subjects given a
there. They have not been offering not be re-elected in Vancouver pre£erence on a)1 kinds of work. In tak-
their properties to the public. Before a a8a™> a““ he 1B ,un.er a wrl ing leave of this trivial matter, we can-
man invests a dollar in a Klondyke com- ton . promise, w ic is in my pos- nQt £orbear Baying that party polities
pany, let him first satisfy himself as to seB8K>n, that e wi no go m run ptetty well down into the ditch 
the-character of the people promoting it, coalition with the presen government when the Times seeks to make an issue
and then let him look carefully into what without the consent o e p r y. e o£ whether Mr. Hooper is absolutely cer-

f>-' the company proposes to do. Let him should like to see a copy o a u ta£l]| when he says he thinks a etone-
remember that there are practically no ment, and would like to know its date. ,g a Britiab 8abject. Mr. Wood
Klondyke or Yukon mines on the mar- Tbe date might cast g upon some lementB Mr. Hooper’s statement
ket. We have heard of a few properties things which now seem a ht le obscure. pp
that can be bought, but their owners Cannot Mr. Templeton take the public a y ------------- ---------------
are not seeking to sell them. Investors little further into his confidence on this After the News-Advertiser abandon- 
ehould display the utmost caution in interesting subject? It is not so common ed tbe discussion of its “ first and neces- 
touebing anything labelled Klondyke a thing for a party to tie one of Hs mem- 6ary i8Bue •> 0f the campaign of 1898, 
that is on the London mar- bars up by a written promise that there namely tbe repealed election law of 1890, 
ket, for the reason that it is wiu not be some curiosity to know when and printed with words of flattery the 
quite too soon for properties to be avail- u waa made- wh/ U !paB ™ .’ a“.,, at appeal of the Times, of this city, for
able. Of course if a man chooses to pnt wae the consideration for it. All we union among the opposition, it is posi- 
his money in a purely speculative ven- know now is that Mr. Templeton holds a tive cruelty for the Times to rub Mr. 
tore that is his business. If he does, Bort of option upon Mr. Cotton. If Mr. Cotton so roughly anent the Templeton 
and the men at the head of it are known Templeton will not give us all the de- option. We have no wish to interfere 
to be responsible, trustworthy and con- t®118' wiU be kindly ns whether £n K pretty a family quarrel, but we can
eervative, his speculation ought to the option stipulates that the first and a8eure tbe Times that the Colonist did 
prove a good one, because, as we have necessary issue of 1898shall be the re- no(. intend to hint at any “modus 
said, the chances for safe investment of pealed election law o vivendi between Mr. Cotton and the
capital are very many ; bet almost every- The only fault that we have to find government,” for to the best of onr know- 
thing depends upon the management, with the Nelson interviews is that they ledge no such modus vivendi existed.
One could sit here in Victoria and in a are all too short. We cordially recom- ------------- *
week find a thousand mining propositions mend the opposition brethren to read The Klondyke gold is not coming out 
about which he could write glittering the editoriale.in the Times and News- in shiploads, but in detachments so to 
prospectuses. Advertiser on the necessity of union. If speak. All told there has been over $2,-
V While we give this warning to the there are to be any more such inter- 000,000 of the yellow dust brought out 
British investing public, we ought to views printed, the proposed convention this year, not including what the Excel- 
add that responsible men with money will more nearly resemble a congress of sior may carry. And this is on y a part, 
can find what at present are unlimited Kilkenny cats than en orderly political and probably the smaller part, of what 
#bancee to place it safely in this province gathering. bae een taken out.

Where is the British Pacifie. The i 
dian Telegraph Creek rout. The B 
Trade. Get a move on.

Our rout Q.S 8.P. is the favorite ; all land. No 
Customs house to beat. No pack animals in the 
mire. No dog sledge. No 100 pounds on 
back. We fix they all and guarantee de”

all Cana- 
oard oj

The Colonist yesterday objected to a 
statement made by the Vancouver i 
World in regard to Hon. D. W. Higgins’ 
letter. The World said it could not find 
the letter, and in reply we said it waa on 
page 7 of the Colonist. This was quite 
correct, but the World also was correct ; 
for the letter, by an oversight, was left 
out of the Vancouver -edition of the 
Colonist.
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DO YOU WANT TO WASH?fill
«mi

OPPOSITIONISTS TALK.
% Ross’ Bar Soap ia the largest and best 

5c. bar sold.

Mikado 20c. Bar, 3 for.............
Electric Box.................................
Ocean Toilet Box, 3 cakes........
Cucumber Toilet Box, 3 cakes 
Jasmin Toilet Box, 3 cakes.... 15c. 
Oat Meal Toilet Box, 3 cakes . 25c. 
White Rose Toilet Box, 3cakes. 25c. 
Rose Toilet Box, 6 cakes.......... 25c.

VANCOUVER:
Brush Office ef Tm Gslonist, 6*9 -Hastings 

street. A. Good*»*, Agent,
X SÊmm. 50c.

60c.[f-k
10C.
15c.MINES AS 'INVESTMENTS. ffl

Ü
r ■ /sThe Columbian continues to wrestle 

with the redistribution bill of 1690. It 
is having the finest time you can pos
sibly imagine. Dear brother, no one 
cares a straw about tbe reason'you sur
rendered your “ pap.” Get down to 
modern times, for the sake of variety.

mi 53.6,

K AGENTS FOB MORGAN OYSTERS IN IK AND SHEL1,

Dixi H. Ross & Co.ir%.'"•A**--
=«.ft

-on

WOMAN’S
WEAKNESS.

Harpers Weekly of the 12th instant 
contains an excellent illustrated article 

i by its special correspondent, Tappan 
Adney, in which fall justice is done to 
Victoria, both pietorially and otherwise, 
as an outfitting point for the Yukon.

The San Francisco reporters inter
viewed ex-Queen Lillioukilani of Hawaii, 
and learned tbat it was a fine day, but 
not sp warm as in the East, that it took 

, four days to cross the continent, and that 
she waa-really quite well.

Our Kamloops friends are very much 
in earnest over their proposed railway to 
the Yukon. They will get it, but they 
must not expect it too soon, for they 
may be disappointed.

A m
vm

(A
& Relief comes to Suffering Wo

men in a New Way. It 
Discards Drugs and Takes 
Up Electricity. Stop Doc
toring. _ _ _

r|Ht WHAT SATISFACTION TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN STOP IT. WOMEN 
U wbo have swallowed more drugs than food, and with whom poisonous chemicals 
have taken the .place ef healthy nourishment, may now rejoice, for Dr. Sanden s Elec
tric Belt will cure them. Mrs. L. J. Burton, Tenth and Sandeo streets, Los Angeles, 
Gal., says : “ Your Belt has kept me well for fourteen years. Previous to getting it I 
bad been doctoring steadily for eight years without relief. Since I got your Belt I have 
not taken a dose of medicine. ”

1

I

-te

\Vc-3i 'in ~-
s.

An absurd story is being circulated in 
Vancouver to the effect that the govern
ment gave $1,000 to assist Victoria in en
tertaining the visiting members of the 
British Association. The government 
did not give one dollar for any such pur
pose. The expense of entertaining the 
members of the British Association, so 
far as there was any-expense not borne 
by the Association itself, wae paid out of 
money contributed by a voluntary com
mittee of citizens. Probably the story 
originated from the fact that the legis
lature of British Columbia, in common 
with most if not all the other legisla
tures of the Dominion, appropriated a 
sum of money towards the expenses of 
the meeting of the British Association 
in Canada, the condition of the vote 
being that the Association, or a repre
sentative portion thereof, should visit 
the province. If some members of the 
Association stayed a little longer in Vic- 

, toria than elsewhere in the province it 
was because the people here made a 
some effort to keep them.

!?

As a result of the prompt denial of the 
Hon. Mr. Turner, the San Francisco Ex
aminer has published a contradiction of 
the report that cholera had broken out 
atSandon. MAIDEN, WIFE AND MOTHER.”ti

a The News-Advertiser devotes two 
columns to the political obituary of Mr. 
Cotton, M.P.P.

This is Dr. Sanden’s new book for women. It will be sent sealed, free upon applica- 
Send for it and see how new life can be infused into your body, taking the place oftion. 

disease. AddressI

DR. A. T. SANDEN,THE CANADIAN PRESS.
ÜS5 Washington Street, PORTT, 4 m Oregon. 

•Dr. Sanden pays the dnty on ail goods shipped to this Province._______________
THE PARROT-CRY OF CORRUPTION.

The cry of corruption and being influ
enced by this and the other party or pai- 
ties in formulating the legislation of the 
country, which is acceptable to a major
ity of the people’s representatives in the 
assembly, is certainly untenable.—Van
couver World.

The best authorities onproportions.
Indian affairs think there is no founda
tion for the alarmist speculations which 
have been running through a section of 
the continental press.—Toronto Globe.

CLIMATE OF THE STICKEEN.
The climate is not dbvere. Those who 

were up, there going as far as Dease 
Lake, a little to the east, tell us that in 
October of the year that section was vis
ited by them, there was no snow, and 
that during the winter even a tent was 
used, and grass abundant.—Comox 
News.

the government and the klondyke.
The Klondyke regulations, as we un

derstand them, recognize only the indi
vidual miner, and his operations must 
be confined to certain limits. If the bus
iness is to be undertaken on a large scale 
it ought to be undertaken by the govern
ment itself, not by a company. The 
government could obtain virtually un
limited capital for such a purpose at à 
lower rate of interest than most private 
concerns, and we can see nothing that a 
private company can do and a govern
ment cannot do in the way of develop
ment.—Toronto Globe.

NEEDS A MINT.
The need of a mint is greatly apparent 

in Canada. There are to-day somewhere 
over six millions of people in. the Dom
inion, and also some of the richest gold 
and silver mines in the world ; yet all 
metals mined in this country must be 

l to England to be coined. It 
n 15 years since Canada has had 

any gold coined, but she has had $3,705,- 
640 worth of copper and silver coined in 
England, paving her $798,100 for so do
ing. There is no question but Canada 
has the right to establish a mint, and 
such should be done. Should a mint be 
established in the Dominion, British 
Columbia would be the proper location 
for such an enterprise, and in that case 
it would be in the heart of the mineral 
belt, and in the immediate vicinity of 
mines and smelters. The profits would 
soon pay for the plant, and Canada’s 
good money would remain at home.— 
Slocan City News.

cattle ranching in alberta.
Taking one thing with another, we 

have no hesitation in repeating what 
we have often maintained, namely, that 
there are few trades or occupations in 
the world to-day that offer a safer, 
healthier and more profitable means of 
livlihood than cattle ranching in Alberta 
—not even excepting digging for gold on 
the Klondyke.—Calgary Herald.

THE BRITISH VOLUNTEERS.
According to the annual return of the 

Volunteer Corps of Great Britain, re
cently issued for 1896, there were 236,- 
059 enrolled volunteers. The number 
present at inspection, which may be 
taken to represent the lowest fighting 
strength of the force, was 204,229. These 
men are largely the pick of English 
youth, healthy, athletic and plucky, 
who with a month or two’s hard drill in 
camp in case of actual war would make 
soldiers equal to the best elsewhere in 
the world.

This splendid volunteer force is back
ed up by over 200,000 men of the army 
reserve and the militia (which in Britain 
is a separate force from the volunteers). 
There are also some 10,000 yeomanry, an 
effective body of fighting men. So that 
the invading army which might succeed 
in landing in England would meet, in 
addition to the regular army in garrison 
there, usually about 100,000 strong, a 
force of over 400,000 volunteer soldiers— 
altogether, half a million fighting men. 
Von Moltke once remarked that he 
could see little difficulty about getting a 
foreign army into England—the diffi
culty would be in getting it out again. 
The condition of the volunteer force of 
the United Kingdom illustrates the re
mark of the great German strategist.— 
Ottawa Journal.

In the Post-Intelligencer of Sunday 
we find the following: “ On August 28, 
a party of 219 miners from Sydney, New 
Booth Wales, arrived on the steamer 
Aorangi at San Francisco, for Alaska. 
They came to Seattle ' and bought their 
outfits and went north on the Al-Ki and 
Queen.” As the Aorangi did not go to 
San Francisco, but brought all her pas
sengers direct to Victoria and Vancou
ver, it "will be seen that the Seattle 
piper’s story is made up out of whole 
cloth. Such barefaced falsehoods can 
hardly deceive any number of people for 
any great length of time, and when they 
are exposed they must he serious injury 
to the credit of the city, in whose behalf 
they are circu&ted.

HUDYANru
i

This remedy-treatment cures Nervous 
Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man
hood It has been used by over 10,000 men 
on the Pacific Coast, and these men are 
now cured men. If you doubt this read 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

I
il

’ HUDYANm
Is to be had only from

Hudson Medical Institute-
Write for Circulars and Testimonials

BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0NWe print a letter from Mr. Thomas 

Hooper, architect of the Colonist build
ing now in course of erection on Broad 
street, in regard to the assertion made 
in the Times that workmen were im
ported from the United States to work 
on that structure. A more complete de» 
niai than that made by Mr. Hooper can
not be suggested, yet we do not indulge 
the hope that the Times will correct its 

and withdraw its insinuations

When you are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, you can be 
cured by the use of thehas

30-DAY CURE.I
Write for so-Day Circulars.

■ MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
error 
based upon it.

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

:
CAL.

Disraeli once wrote tbat “ these 
wretched colonies will all be independ
ent in a few years and are a millstone 
round our necks.” Well, suppose he 
did. Many a man haa said foolish 
things and has lived to repent them. 
The only real fool is tbe man who has 
not sense enough to own that he ia wrong 
when shown hia error.

Manitoba’s wealth.
A handful of farmers in Manitoba 

have stayed at home this year and plod
ded on in a quiet, easy way, with the re
sult that in cleaning up they will have 
for this year’s operations about fifteen 
millions m gold for wheat alone. This 
beats Klondyke ont of sight in actual 
output, while there is no comparison aa 
to comfort.—Winnipeg New-Bulletin.

UNBEST IN INDIA.
The possibilities and prospects of dis

affection among the people under Brit
ish role in India have become live ques
tions since tbe present uprising bss 
manifested a tendency to assume serious

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE »

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

San Francisco, Cal.

:

Is due to over-work, over- m 
study, over - exhaustion # 
or some form of abus 3. • 
When you abuse yourself J 
you begin to decline. Now * 
just stop it and get cured S 
, with the great Remedy- m 
i Treatment #
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